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Good afternoon everybodyIn-progress Action Items
• Natalie will work on getting a budget meeting scheduled.
• Chief Freeland interviewed residents around 4th and Pleasant Streets and got consensus to install
additional stop signs. We'll look to install those next week.
• Temporary Fire Department housing is now on site and the estimated construction schedule is
attached. I'll note it is already behind the schedule due to COVID.
Miscellaneous Items
• We are pumping the brakes on solar development for the time being. There is still significant
interest from the builder, but based on several discussions with representatives from AMP, our
engineers, and Duke I think they determined a little more due diligence is required. For instance,
we don't have an opening in our energy portfolio until 2022, so we could not begin purchasing
the power until then.
• A kickoff of our water system evaluation had been planned for this week, but
unfortunately/coincidentally we had a water main break that same morning, so we will be trying
again next week. An old repair clamp had gone bad, so we had to install a new repair clamp.
• There should be a few new annexations on the Council agenda next week. Georgetown keeps
growing bit by bit.
• Merchants Bank sent over the attached concept design for the pocket park at the corner of Cherry
and Main Streets. Please take a look and let me know what you think.
• The sign for the Skate Park is getting a little tired, so we're having a new one made up. It will fit
right in with our branding efforts!
• I'm trying a third company now to see if we can track down some replacement equipment for
the senior playground as well as some assistance from the Ohio Parks and Recreation
Association. Hopefully the third time will be the charm.
• Please thank the Electric Department for their annual efforts in installing the Christmas lights
up and down Main Street, and also Natalie and Hanna (and their families) for beautifying the
Village offices. Everybody has done a great job bringing the holiday cheer into Georgetown.
Upcoming Meetings
• There will be a virtual Records Commission meeting on Wednesday, December 9 at 9:30 AM.
Click here to join in.

•
•
•

There will be a Utility Services Committee meeting on Thursday, December 10 at 5:00 PM in
the Council Chamber.
There will be a Community Development Committee meeting on Thursday, December 10 at
6:00 PM in the Council Chamber.
There will be a Regular Council Meeting on Thursday, December 10 at 7:00 PM in the Council
Chamber.

As always, please let me know if there's anything you all need from me.
Enjoy your weekend,
Tyler

